




With wheels, handlebar, and front fork 

disasembled, two bikes can be fitted into 

the rack above the bunks.

I rode my Velokraft VK2 carbon recumbent fittet with parts 

in the Ultegra class, a compact crank 42-52, 9-gear 

cassette 12-25, 28 mm front tire and 25 mm rear, a SON 

hubdynamo, 2 frontlights (that I didn't have much use for), 

an extra battery light, a GPS, and a tailbox, that held every 

thing I could imagine, I would need on the ride.
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Hectic work is conducted in the Sports 

Center to get the bicycles ready the 

evening before the start.

The Kremlin, Vologda



Getting ready for departure in front of the 

Sports Hall.

Ready for departure from the Kremlin in 

Vologda.  The Austrian riders had 'Vologda-

Onega-Ladoga' printed on their jerseys.



The route was quite flat the first day.

After 7 km we stopped outside town to wait 

for everyone.



The check point in Kirrilov

The checkheck poinen i Lipin Bor

Russian Andrew Neiman in high 

spirits.





Old railroad track on my first Russian dirt road.

The check point in Siminsky Pogost.  The 

tents where pitched by the old church. 

Luckily I didn't see the state of it before the 

next morning - if I had, I wouldn't have 

slept a wink from fear of it collapsing on 

top of us during the night.



I constantly passed beautifull full timbered houses, grey with aging.  Unfortunately they have not been maintaned  so most houses are 

slowly sinking in one or more corners.  



The check point in Pudozh was - as many others - situated in a grey school building.

The check point in Pudozh.

At all the check points there were plenty of 

food.



The sun was just above the horizon and lit the trees on a background of steel 

grey clouds.



Shortly before midnight I rode along the coast of Lake Onega.

The check point at the shore of Lake Onega had a cosy fire.





The Dormitory in Girvas.



My bike was re-packed in Girvas.

How often do you get the choice between 

turning left towards Saint Petersburg or 

right towards Mumansk?

The check point in Novaya Vilga.



Russian Antov Vikulov traversing the road works
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I was queing together with lorries 

and other big vehicles.



Morning mist at Kotkozero.



The weather was fair Monday morning - and the scenary was beautiful!



View of Lake Ladoga shortly before reaching Sortovala.
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